
KPFT-FM First Quarter 2020  January 1st - March 31st
Note: This listing is by no mean exhaustive

Subject Covered Program 
Name

Description/Local Relevance Broadcast 
Date/Time/Duration

Minority Group Issues
Queer Voices Tonight on Queer Voices, after years of division over same-sex marriage and LGBTQ clergy, a 

proposal was announced to split the United Methodist Church which gave hope to both conservative 
and progressive Methodist leaders in Houston. “It looks like the conclusion of 47 years of 
disagreement and dysfunction, we’re going to set each other free,” said Rob Renfroe, an 
evangelical pastor at The Woodlands UMC and president of Good News, a national organization 
that fights for traditional values in the Methodist Church. At the other end of the theological 
spectrum, minister Diane McGehee of Bering United Methodist, a heavily LGBTQ congregation, 
agreed: “This is reason for hope.” Diane McGehee joins us to discuss the split.

Feb. 10th 8-9pm 1Hr.

Queer Voices Tonight on Queer Voices, we speak with Reuben “Tihi” Hayslett, a self-described queer writer, 
activist, and story teller about his book, "Dark Corners". "Dark Corners" was written immediately 
after the election of Donald Trump to the White House in 2016. It was meant to be reflective of the 
maddening times we live in, especially for a range of minorities who at times struggle to make 
their way in a nation torn by politics

Jan. 27th 8-9pm 1Hr.

Queer Voices Vince Pryor and Barrett White, the co-hosts of a new queer podcast called the 2081 Project. It is 
recorded in the 2081 studio looking out into the Museum District, nestled in the beautiful and 
diverse city of Houston. Together, they have decades of experience in journalism, advocacy, and 
politics.

January 6th 8-9pm 1Hr.

Health Issues
Whole Mother

Dr. Devin English, a researcher and and educator with the Rutgers School of Public Health shares his 
recent research to investigate intersectional discrimination, coping, and bio-psychosocial outcomes 
among adolescent Black youth. The research examines frequencies and psychological effects of 
daily racial discrimination experienced individual, vicariously, online, offline, and through teasing.

Feb. 17th 7:30-8pm 1/2Hr.

Vegan World Radio Dr. Sofia Pineda Ochoa and Bob Rapfogel, co-founders of Meat Your Future, will discuss the 
continuing tragedy in Australia, and the connections between animal agriculture and the global 
climate crisis.

Jan. 12th 7-8pm 1Hr.

Vegan World Radio Thom Hartmann joins Vegan World Radio tonight for selections from his other show 'The Science 
Revolution with Thom Hartmann', Thom is himself a vegan, and includes justice for animals 
alongside the other social justice issues.

Feb. 17th 7-8pm 1Hr.

Vegan World Radio Connie Spence AKA The Batman Light Girl. Mauricio Quiroga your host for tonight, will be 
interviewing about Connie’s experiences doing the Vegan Batman Light and also about their future 
projects with the Vegan Justice Lobbying Group.

Jan. 28th 7-8pm 1Hr.



Middle East/War and Peace
Arab Voices Dr. Assal Rad about the U.S. assassination of Iranian Commander Qassem Soleimani in Iraq, Iran’s 

decision to reduce compliance with nuclear deal, the Iranian missile attacks on U.S. bases in Iraq, 
detentions of Iranian Americans at U.S. ports of entry, and more.

Jan. 8th 6-7pm 1Hr.

Arab Voices Abby Martin, Director and Creator of The Empire Files, journalist, filmmaker, and former 
teleSUR presenter, filed a federal free speech lawsuit against Georgia's unconstitutional 
"anti-BDS" law on February 10, 2020. The lawsuit was filed on her behalf by the Georgia 
chapter of the Council on American-Islamic Relations (CAIR-Georgia), CAIR Legal 
Defense Fund and the Partnership for Civil Justice Fund.

Feb. 12th 6-7pm 1Hr.

Arab Voices Freelance journalist, photographer, news contributor, columnist, political analyst and commentator. 
We will speak live with Nader about a recent “Jeopardy!” episode that caused outrage in which a 
contestant was told she was wrong for identifying Jesus's birthplace, the Church of Nativity in 
Bethlehem, as Palestine, and that the correct answer was Israel!

Jan. 22nd 6-7pm 1Hr.

Arab Voices Ussama Makdisi, Ph.D., the Arab-American Educational Foundation Chair of Arab Studies 
at Rice University, stresses the need to view these issues within a broader historical 
context. Focusing particularly on Lebanon under the rule of the Ottoman Empire, Makdisi 
dispels assumptions about why and how sectarian sentiments arose in the Middle East, 
detailing often overlooked elements of coexistence that have shaped the modern Arab 
world.

Mar. 4th 6-7pm 1Hr.

Environment
Mini-Geology Outreach, collaborations and integration of disciplines while analyzing the co-evolution of 

Geosphere and Biosphere: let's discover the mindset of Prof. Donato Giovannelli (Univ. of Naples, 
Italy).

Jan. 21st 5-6pm 1Hr.

Mini-Geology Unconventionals resources revolutionized economy, geopolitics and research. Let's see how 
important is Geology to explorer this natural resources with the pragmatic explorer Fernando 
Sanchez Ferrer.

Feb. 14th 5-6pm 1Hr.

Open Journal Deanna Pollard Sacks, author of “The Godfather of Sex Abuse, will be with us in the studio for a 
conversation about the #metoo movement

March 9th 6-7pm 1Hr.

Women and Family
Whole Mother Catrice Harris – doula, apprentice midwife, childbirth educator – tells us about African American 

midwifery history and reports on new maternal mortality statistics and the risk factors for Black 
and Native American women. How can we and healthcare professionals implement changes to 
address socioeconomic and cultural barriers that contribute to healthcare disparities in African 
Americans and other minority populations?

Feb.10th 7:30-8pm 1/2Hr.



Whole Mother LaToya Shields, BSW, MPA, LCDC-I, has been in the social service field for well over 15 years. She 
currently holds the position of Manager of the Specialized Programs and Services Department at 
The Council on Recovery. Her work includes the Healthy Women Houston initiative, which is a 
collaborative effort that hones in on care coordination for women at risk of maternal mortality and 
morbidity in unique communities.

Jan. 20th 7:30-8pm 1/2Hr.

Economics
Money Matters Recent research from the University of Michigan and Strictly Financial suggests that sustained 

family wealth over multiple generations is the exception, not the rule. We were joined today by 
Charles “Chuck” Self, who believes that parents and children should work together when choosing a 
financial advisor.

Jan. 21st 11-11:30am 1/2Hr.

Money Matters Lorissa Eichenberger, MFT, PMH-C, associate director of The Center for Postpartum Family Health, 
talks about traumatic birth and supporting the mental wellness of mothers and their families. How 
does a mother know she needs help? How does she know she has experienced a traumatic birth? 
What are some of the obstacles our society tell us about mothering?

Jan. 14th 7:30-8pm 1/2Hr.

Money Matters

Youth activism influences the decision-making of entrepreneurs, politicians, and philanthropists. In 
the midst of one of the most open presidential election races in recent memory, we spoke with 
Henna Hundal, a recent cell biology graduate from Harvard University, the former Chief Operator of 
Harvard Radio Broadcasting, and the founder of the eponymous Henna Hundal Show.

Feb. 12th 11-11:30am 1/2Hr.

Money Matters As primary elections approach in Texas, we reached out to Democratic candidate Kelly Stone as she 
campaigns to join one of the state’s most important and least understood regulatory bodies: The 
Texas Railroad Commission. We cover campaign finance reform, the Green New Deal, and 
government transparency.

Feb. 3rd 11-11:30am 1/2Hr.

Money Matters Andrew is an Internet Attorney, Author, Adjunct Law Professor, and Media Consultant for ABC, FOX, 
and NBC in Dayton, Ohio. As a millennial, he is able to provide a unique perspective on new, 
emerging technologies, social media crimes, privacy implications, and digital currencies. He has 
traveled to over 12 countries, including Brazil, Ghana, South Africa, India, Vietnam, China and 
Taiwan, studying how technology affects children and young teens in these countries in comparison 
to the U.S. For more information, follow his #CYBERBYTE series on social media.

Jan. 7th 11-11:30am 1/2Hr.

Law and Punishment
Execution Watch Convicted of shooting to death his estranged wife in 2005 after driving from Mississippi and 

entering her home in a rural area northeast of Dallas. Gardner’s appeals included assertions that 
his lawyers did a poor job, because they failed to present the theory of abandonment rage as a 
defense, and they did not develop mitigating evidence that might have persuaded the jury to spare 
his life during the punishment phase.

Jan. 15th 6-7pm 1Hr.



Execution Watch Condemned in the 2002 shooting deaths of his wife, their two children, his wife’s father and one of 
her sisters. He was prosecuted for the slayings of the wife and older daughter. Ochoa said he was 
high on crack cocaine and began craving more during the relatives’ visit to his family’s home in 
South Dallas. An American citizen born in Mexico, Ochoa had been unemployed for several months 
at the time of the killings. Among his claims on appeal were that additional mitigating factors 
should have been introduced during the punishment phase of his trial.

Feb. 6th 6-7pm 1Hr.

Prison Show

Cultural Baggage Kim Ogg DA of Harris County/Houston at Greater Houston Coalition for Justice speaks on Bail Bond 
Agreement & Consent Decree, + Michael Krawitz of Veterans for Medical Cannabis work with 
W.H.O. in Geneva + Susan Hays PC medical cannabis for neurological disorders

Feb. 19th 2-3pm 1Hr.

Century Of Lies The state of New York's Joint Senate Task Force on Opioids, Addiction, and Overdose Prevention 
has been holding a series of hearings around the state to hear from stakeholders on strategies for 
reducing overdoses, improving individual and community health, and addressing the consequences 
of drug use. On this week's show, we hear testimony from Ronald Anderson with the Katal Center, 
Cortney Lovell with Our Wellness Collective, Keith Brown with the Katal Center, and Dionna King 
with the Drug Policy Alliance. Plus, New York City's Public Advocate Jumaane Williams spoke at a 
rally on Tuesday Jan 7th to show support for bail reform.

Jan. 8th 2-3pm 1Hr.

Century Of Lies it’s part one of our conversation with Kerwin Kaye, an associate professor of sociology, American 
studies, and feminist, gender, and sexuality studies at Wesleyan University. Professor Kaye is the 
author of a new book published by Columbia University Press, entitled Enforcing Freedom: Drug 
Courts, Therapeutic Communities, and the Intimacies of the State.

Jan. 22nd 2-3pm 1Hr.


